While the ventromedial hypothalamus, ventrolateral area (VMHvl) is now well established as a 2 critical locus for the generation of conspecific aggression, its role is complex, with populations of 3 neurons responding during the motivational, sensory, and action phases of aggression, and also 4 during social interactions with the opposite sex. It has been previously unclear how the brain 5 uses this complex multidimensional signal and generates a discrete action: the attack. Here we 6 find that the largest posterior target of the VMHvl, the lateral periaqueductal gray (lPAG) 7 encodes a simplified attack-selective signal during aggression. Single units in the lPAG exhibit 8 greater selectivity for the attack action during aggression than VMHvl neurons and a 9 subpopulation of neurons in the PAG exhibit short-latency, time-locked spiking relative to the 10 activity of jaw muscles for biting during attack. In addition, channelrhodopsin assisted circuit 11 mapping reveals a preferential projection from VMHvl glutamatergic cells to lPAG glutamatergic 12 cells. Using projection-specific fiber photometry, we find that this excitatory projection conveys 13 male-biased signals from the VMHvl to downstream glutamatergic PAG neurons that integrate 14 ongoing male-related activity over several seconds, which suggests that action-selectivity is 15 generated by a combination of both pre and postsynaptic filtering mechanisms. 16 17 18 muscle 19 20
Though we did not explicitly test the activity of lPAG neurons during other nonsocial 135 behaviors, we found that similar to the VMHvl, the population of recorded lPAG neurons 
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Our data demonstrates that neurons in the lPAG exhibit a greater degree of selectivity 140 for aggressive action (i.e. attack) than neurons in the VMHvl. One simple mechanism by which 141 this circuit could perform the transformation is if the projection from the VMHvl to PAG were a 142 labeled line for aggression-specific information. To test this directly, first we explored whether 143 excitatory projection neurons from the VMHvl form functional connections with neurons in the 144 lPAG. We targeted excitatory projection neurons by injecting a red-shifted cre-dependent 145 excitatory opsin (AAV2.Syn.Flex.ChrimsonR.tdTomato) into the VMHvl of vGlut2-ires-cre mice 146 crossed with an Ai6 reporter. This strategy allowed us to record postsynaptic responses from 147 vGlut2+ and vGlut2-neurons in the lPAG while optically manipulating the glutamatergic VMHvl-148 PAG projection ( Fig. 3A-B ). We first confirmed that brief light pulses at the VMHvl were 149 sufficient to reliably evoke action potentials (Fig. 3C ). Then, we made coronal slices of the lPAG 150 and performed voltage clamp recording from putative vGlut2+ and vGlut2-neurons (identified by 151 the presence and absence of GFP label) and tested whether a brief red light pulse activating the during interactions with males and females ( Fig 3J-K) . We alternated between brief 169 presentations of a male mouse stimulus (~1 min) with a female mouse stimulus (~1 min) with a 170 1 min break between presentations ( Fig 3L) and compared the normalized activity between the 171 VMHvl-PAG and VMHvl neuron populations across the entire set of interactions.
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We found that both vGlut2+ VMHvl and VMHvl-PAG populations showed a strong bias 173 towards male compared to female mean activity ( Fig 3M-N) . However, in a direct comparison of 174 activity levels between VMHvl and VMHvl-PAG populations, we found that activity during male 175 interaction was not significantly different between these simultaneously recorded populations 176 ( Fig 3O-P) , while during female interactions, VMHvl-PAG activation decreased relative to the 177 overall VMHvl population response. In addition, to track how well the two signals match, we 178 computed the correlation (Pearson r) between the simultaneously recorded population activity of VMHvl-PAG and VMHvl neurons and found that correlation coefficients during male interactions animals ( Fig 3Q) , indicating that the VMHvl-lPAG projection conveys a more faithful copy of ( Supplementary Fig 4) . To quantify this, we compared the PETHs of activity in the VMHvl 186 vGlut2+ population and the VMHvl-PAG vGlut2+ projection during attack and investigation of 187 males. We found that, similar to the single unit recording data, both VMHvl and VMHvl-PAG 188 neurons also showed clear activation peaks aligned to both attack and investigation of males 
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Together these data demonstrate that an excitatory projection from the VMHvl to the to an aggression-specific signal. One possibility is that the PAG is sensitive to slow temporal 197 features in its inputs prior to activation during attack, including investigation-evoked increases 198 that precede attack. To specifically model the interactions between the VMHvl and the PAG, we 
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quantify these interactions, we computed the cross correlation of the simultaneously recorded 204 signals separately for male interactions, female interactions, and a baseline no-interaction 205 epoch. We found that the cross correlation during male interactions was strongly and 206 asymmetrically skewed across a multi-second timescale, indicating that increases in VMHvl signals "lead" PAG signals during interactions with males, but not females ( Fig. 3U -V). The 208 integral of the cross correlation during the "pre" epoch (VMHvl leads PAG) relative to the "post" 209 epoch (PAG leads VMHvl) significantly increased during male interactions across the population 210 of recorded animals (n=7, p=0.0174, paired t-test) and not significantly different during either the 211 interactions with females or no-interaction baseline period (p=0.9333, p=0.6148, paired t-test).
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The slow temporal dynamics of the cross correlation during male interactions suggests 213 that PAG activity is influenced by VMHvl activity stretching backwards in time for several 214 seconds. To specifically quantify this temporal relationship between the VMHvl and lPAG, we 
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We found that the elapsed time associated with these best fit models was significantly longer for 227 male interactions than female interactions ( Fig. 3W , right), indicating that during male 228 interactions, PAG signals are influenced by VMHvl signals stretching farther back in time.
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On a conceptual level, this suggests that activity in the VMHvl increases for several 230 seconds prior to activation of the PAG, an effect consistent the action specificity of the PAG. As not female interactions (Supplementary Figure 5 ). Together, these results suggest a model by attack behavior (Fig. 3X ).
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These findings provide evidence that the role of the PAG in the aggression circuit is to 239 transform the complex sensory-motor and motivational signals of the hypothalamus into 240 aggressive action and to coordinate the activation of effector-specific musculature, including the 241 jaw. These results add to a growing literature that position the PAG as a critical initiator of innate 242 behaviors that are determined by combinations of noisy sensory and state-dependent inputs 243 (Koutsikou, Apps, and Lumb 2017). Since PAG neurons are active later and more acutely 244 during attack behavior than its hypothalamic inputs from the VMHvl, it may serve as a 245 behavioral initiation threshold, as has been suggested for other innate behaviors. We do not 246 mean to suggest that the lPAG is "for" aggression: the PAG (and in particular hypothalamic to 247 PAG pathways) have been implicated in many innate sensory-driven behaviors including but not Methods for physiological recording in freely moving animals were described previously.
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Custom-built 16-channel (or 14 channel with EMG) tungsten electrode bundles or groups of 291 tetrodes were attached to a moveable microdrive and implanted over the lPAG. After allowing 2 292 weeks for recovery, we connected the implanted electrode to a 16-channel headstage. Signals 293 were streamed into a commercial acquisition system through a torqueless, feedback-controlled 294 commutator (Tucker Davis Technology) and band-pass filtered between 100 and 5,000 Hz.
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Digital infrared videos of animal behavior from both side-and top-view cameras were 296 simultaneously recorded at 640×480 pixel resolution at 25 frames per second (Streampix, 297 Norpix). Video frame acquisition was triggered by a TTL pulse from the acquisition system to 298 achieve synchronization between the video and the electrophysiological recording. Spikes were 299 sorted manually using commercial software (OfflineSorter, Plexon) based on principal 300 component analysis. Unit isolation was verified using autocorrelation histograms. To consider 301 the recorded cell as a single unit, cells had to have a signal/noise ratio >2; spike shape had to 302 be stable throughout the recording; and the percentage of spikes occurring with inter-spike 303 intervals (ISIs) <3 ms (the typical refractory period for a neuron) in a continuous recording 304 sequence had to be <0.1%. We checked for redundancies within days by examining the cross 305 correlations of co-recorded neurons and checked for redundancies across days by comparing 
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To correct for drift due to volleys of successive spikes, STEMGs were baseline corrected by 363 subtracting a baseline 100ms boxcar filtered version of the STEMG. To determine whether 364 STEMGs contained significant peaks, we set strict criteria: STEMGs had to have a minimum of 365 5 consecutive points that crossed above the 98% confidence interval within 60ms of the 0 (the 366 spike onset).
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In vitro electrophysiological recordings 
